Host Mike says:
Arcadia Station repair crews as well as some additional help assigned from Starfleet Core of Engineers have been hard at work for the past 6 Months.
Things are just about good as new, and all primary systems are running at optimum efficiency.
As such, there is new life on the promenade; some shops have closed while many others have opened for NEW business.
Starfleet, as well has decided to take advantage of this new opportunity Vice Admiral Orias Quintain is due to Arrive in 10 Minutes for his conference.
Host Mike says:
<<<<<<<< Begin: "Scare Tactic" Part One >>>>>>>>>>
CMO Burton says:
::Double-checking sickbay to make sure everything is in order::
CNS Rose says:
::Goes to the CO's office to see about arrangements for the Vice Admiral::
CO Martin says:
::Sitting in her office, reading over the last reports from Engineering (late, as usual....), and drinking her usual cup of coffee::
TO MJDoole says:
::Trying to put Commander Archen's death in the back of my mind so I can concentrate on the here and now of security::
CO Martin says:
::Looks up as the CNS comes into the office:: CNS: Afternoon, counselor.
Host Mike says:
ACTION: Sensors detect a ship approaching the Edge of the System, it identifies as the U.S.S. Born, it is the Vice Admiral's flagship they are 2 minutes out.
TO MJDoole says:
CO: The U.S.S. Born on sensors, they are two minutes out.
CNS Rose says:
*CO*:Afternoon captain I’ve come to see about the Vice Admiral's arrangements.
CO Martin says:
*TO*: Thank you Mister Doole ::Stands from her seat:: CNS: We're going to meet him at the docking bay, I should think.
CNS Rose says:
CO: Aye sir do you want me to go ahead or shall I wait for you.
Host Vice_Adm_Quintain says:
::His ship is nearly in orbit of Risa before he hails the station:: COM: Arcadia: I am ready to beam over to the station now.

CMO Burton says: 
::Exits Sickbay and begins to walks towards the promenade::
TO MJDoole says:
*CO*: Do you wish for me to accompany you to the Docking Bay. I wouldn't want another security incident.
CO_Martin says:
::Aims to leave her office:: CNS: Oh, I'm sure we can go together. ::Walks out into OPS:: TO: Yes, It would be an okay idea....don't look too threatening though ::Smiles lightheartedly::
CNS_Rose says:
::Walks with the CO::
CO_Martin says:
TO: Let the Born know they can dock with us when they get to the station.
TO MJDoole says:
::Motions for a security officer to take over at Tactical::
TO MJDoole says:
::Goes with the CO and CNS::
Host Vice_Adm_Quintain says:
ACTION: The Admiral and his Engineer as well as a couple unnamed Yeomen beam over to find the Transporter room empty aside from the Tech.
CMO_Burton says:
::Strolls the promenade admiring all the new shops::
CO_Martin says:
::Starts to make her way to the Docking bay, expecting that the Born has been notified by now, and the VA will be there::
Host Vice_Adm_Quintain says:
<OPS Williams> *CO*: The Admiral has beamed over, he is... Already In Transporter Room 1.
CO Martin says:
::Stops in her steps:: *OPS* Pardon?.....::Frowns and then sighs:: Thank you for telling me before we ended up in the docking bay - can't the man have a little patience?....::Changes her direction, and heads for the transporter room::
CNS Rose says:
::Follows the CO::
Host Vice Adm Quintain says:
::Walks out into the corridor.::
Host Vice Adm Quintain says:
::Sees the Captain coming in a hurry::


CO Martin says:
::Continues on her way, and arrives in the hallway outside the transporter room, just as the VA leaves the TR:: VA: Ah, Vice Admiral ::smiles:: how do you do? I'm sorry I couldn't meet you right when you beamed in
CMO Burton says:
::Continues to window shop on the promenade::
TO MJDoole says:
::Comes up behind the CO, towering over her and the Vice Admiral::
Host Vice Adm Quintain says:
::Looks her up and down:: CO: Why Captain, not a problem, I am sure matters of operation keep you tied up. It is understandable.
TO MJDoole says:
::Gives a slight bow to the Vice Admiral trying his best to be pleasant as the Admiral ended up somewhere other that where he was supposed to:: VA: A pleasure to have you aboard. ::Forced-smile::
CO_Martin says:
::Nods, and motions to the TO and the CNS:: VA: Mister Doole, our Tactical officer, and Ms. Rose, our counselor.
Host Vice Adm Quintain says:
CO: I will need some Starfleet security for the conference. I was told I could get what I needed from your staff. Also, your Counselor might be of some help looking after the guests who are attending. Only about 35 delegates.
CMO Burton says:
::Takes a turn down a hall towards the transporter room::
CO Martin says:
::Nods again:: VA: I'm sure Mister Doole and Ms Rose will be able to handle everything more than adequately. ::Smiles::
Host Vice Adm Quintain says:
CNS/TO: A Pleasure I'm sure. And this is My Technical Assistant, Mr. Preston. He will be helping me with the equipment. ::Motions to the VEO::
CO Martin says:
::Nods to the VEO:: VEO: A pleasure to meet you, I'm sure.
VEO Preston says:
CNS/TO/CO: Nice to meet all of you.
CO Martin says:
VA: Were you needing any special items while staying aboard Arcadia? I'll see to it your needs are met as much as possible.

Host Vice Adm Quintain says:
ACTIONS: Several ships warp into the system all requesting permission to dock some asking of immediate Transport.
Host Vice Adm Quintain says:
<OPS Williams> *CO*: About 14 Ships Just warped in, variable sizes some asking for permission to dock and others clearance to orbit. All Security codes have been cleared.
CNS Rose says:
~~~TO: sure wish he had some warning to all these visitors it would have made this less of a mad dash around the ship.~~~
CMO Burton says:
::Stumbles across the CO, TO, CNS and the Admirals party::
CO Martin says:
*OPS* Thank you Mister Williams. Dock as many as we can, and allow the others to orbit and transport.
CMO Burton says:
CO: Sir. Good to see you.
CO Martin says:
::Jumps a little, seeing the CMO suddenly:: CMO: Oh, Doctor, I didn't see you. ::motions to the VA:: Vice-Admiral Quitain is our guest for a few days while he host a conference.
Host Vice Adm Quintain says:
CO: Well the Conference Starts in an hour I'd like to have my EO Beam down and get things prepared Captain.
CNS Rose says:
CO: Sir if you don't mind I should probably go see to all the guests.
TO MJDoole says:
~~~CNS: Perhaps. I just don't like people showing up on the station in places other than where they're intended~~~
CMO Burton says:
VA: Pleased to meet you sir.
CO Martin says:
VA: Of course. ::Nods to the VEO:: VEO: Just as the Transporter chief to beam you down whenever you are ready.
TO MJDoole says:
~~~CNS: And you know how I can get when things like that happen~~~~
Host Vice Adm Quintain says:
VEO: Go on down and setup ...


CNS Rose says:
~~~TO: I agree and if he had warning we could have things going smoothly but this is going to be chaos.~~
CO Martin says:
<OPS Williams> ::Goes about letting ships know where to go, and who can dock and who can orbit etc::
VEO Preston says:
TC: Ready to beam down.
Host Vice Adm Quintain says:
ACTION: The VEO Materializes on the surface near the conference site.
CO_Martin says:
::Nods at the CNS:: CNS: Yes, yes that would be a good idea, thank you
VEO Preston says:
::Goes inside the conference area and fins a primary computer console.
Host Vice_Adm_Quintain says:
CO: Any of your staff is of course welcome to attend. I will make sure they get clearance. It will be an event to remember.
VEO Preston says:
@Self: Found one. ::Uploads contents to his PADD::
CNS Rose says:
::Hurries off to the docking bays to organize the guests:: ~~~TO: just try to keep cool ok there is a lot to be done and I know you can handle it.~~~
Host Vice Adm Quintain says:
TO: Get your security teams together, I want them in full dress and they are there to protect and keep order, ::gives a deep tone:: and not to interfere with my staff in any way.
CO Martin says:
VA: of course, thank you...I will let the crew know. ::listens to the VA give Doole orders::
VEO Preston says:
@::Sets up rest of the conference area::
TO MJDoole says:
::looks at the CO with a look of "He's joking right? What is with the attitude?"::
CO Martin says:
CMO: I'm sure you can be of some assistance as well - unless you would like to attend the conference?
Host Vice Adm Quintain says:
CO: Now I will beam down, and see if Lieutenant Preston needs a hand. ::smiles although the work seems overkill for an Admiral he does not appear bothered by the fact::

CO Martin says:
::Shrugs slightly at the TO, and then nods at the VA:: VA: Of course Admiral....let us know if you need anything.
CMO Burton says:
CO: I will do either, which ever I am needed to do sir.
Host Vice Adm Quintain says:
CO: Filter people down in about an hour and Lunch will be served 10 minutes after the delegates are settled in their seats.
CO Martin says:
::Thinks for a moment and then leans over, murmuring quietly to the CMO:: CMO: Attend the conference, I would like to know if anything....fishy, is going on here.
TO MJDoole says:
::Taps comm badge:: COM: Alpha Team, assemble in the Armory in full dress uniform in two minutes. ::Heads for his quarters::
CMO Burton says:
CO: Yes sir. Consider it done.
Host Vice Adm Quintain says:
CO: Please also have the Counselor find out any special dietary requirements of our guests and come down to the Surface with a PADD in about half an hour.
Host Vice Adm Quintain says:
CO: Oh, and thank you.
TO MJDoole says:
::Gives the CO a look of "I have a bad feeling about this, Captain" as I leave::
CO Martin says:
::Nods at the VA and quickly salutes before heading off in another direction::
Host Vice Adm Quintain says:
::turns around and heads back to the Transporter Room::
TO MJDoole says:
::Arrives in quarters a few moments later and changes::
CO Martin says:
*CNS*: Please make sure you find out dietary needs of any of the guests, and send the information down to the planet in about half an hour.
Host Vice Adm Quintain says:
ACTION: Quintain beams down to Join his VEO.
TO MJDoole says:
Self: Who the heck does this Admiral think he is anyways. I don't mind following the orders or even being given the orders as he is a Vice Admiral, but the attitude has got to go.

Host Vice Adm Quintain says:
@VEO: Well any problems with the upload?
CO Martin says:
::Stops as soon as she's away from the transporter room:: *TO*: I'm going to ask you to do the same thing as I asked the Doctor, please let me know if you see anything fishy going on down there. Do not, however, do anything beyond what the Vice Admiral has asked you and your teams to do.
VEO Preston says:
@ VA: None sir, all as planned.
TO MJDoole says:
:;Finishes changing and goes to meet Alpha team in the Armory::
TO MJDoole says:
*CO*: Yes, ma'am
CNS Rose says:
*CO*: Aye sir
Host Vice Adm Quintain says:
@::Grins:: VEO: Very good .... Very good indeed.
TO MJDoole says:
:: Meets with Alpha Team in the Armory and gives them their orders and arms them each with a phaser pistol and rifle:: 
Host Vice Adm Quintain says:
<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>

